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FREE
PSU Jazz Ensemble
Director: Robert Kehle
Badger Blues ........................................ Robert Curnow
Caravan.............................................. Duke Ellington

PSU 'Bone Band
Kansas City ........................................... arr. Tom Senff
Red Zinger........................................... Mike Barone

PSU Jazz Ensemble
I Love You........................................... Cole Porter, arr. Les Hooper
Blufoladas.......................................... Mark Taylor

Sax Section
Opus in Pastels..................................... Stan Kenton

PSU Jazz Ensemble
Here and Gone Today and Tomorrow........... Chuck Owen
Taire................................................... Ken Hanna

PSU Jazz Choir
Director: Susan Laushman
The Shadow of Your Smile........................ Johnny Mandel
Long Ago, and Far Away........................... Ira Gershwin
But Beautiful....................................... Johnny Burk

PSU Jazz Ensemble
After You've Gone.................................. Creamer & Layton, arr. Bill Holman
West Side Story.................................... Leonard Berstein, arr. Bill Reddie
P.S.U. JAZZ ENSEMBLE PERSONNEL

DIRECTOR
Robert Kehle

WOODWINDS
Roger Scantlin, Commerce, OK
Jon Bartlow, Raytown, MO
Eric Golden, Joplin, MO
Justin Writer, Newton
Alan McKenzie*, Pittsburg

BASS
Jim O'Shields, Independence
Keith Covey, Pittsburg

TRUMPETS
Melvin Baum*, Girard
Brad Harrison, North Miami, OK
Joi Hency, Arma
Jon Winkelhake, Mt. Prospect, IL
Tyleen Winterbower II, Golden City, MO

GUITAR
Dale May, Parsons

PERCUSSION
Chris Chiles, Arkansas City
Arlecia Elkamil, Pittsburg

PIANO
Heather Terhune, Noel, MO

TROMBONES
Harlan J. Bryan*, Springfield, MO
M. C. Whittier, Pittsburg
Josh Dempster, Chanute
Becca Rickett, Anderson, MO
Greg Nentrup, Lockwood, MO
Kathy Hall+, Pittsburg

LIBRARIAN
Roger Scantlin, Commerce, OK

SOUND
Mark Beck, Stilwell

* graduate student
+ trombone band only
Robert Kehle joined the Pittsburg State University faculty in 1978. He holds the rank of associate professor of music and teaches Trombone, Euphonium, Tuba and is the Director of the PSU Jazz Studies program. Bob holds both the B. M. degree and the B. A. (Music Education) degree from Washington State University and a M. M. in Trombone degree from Indiana University where he has completed his doctoral course work. His trombone teachers include Dr. S. Thomas Beversdorf, Mr. Keith Brown, Mr. M. Dee Stewart and Mr. Edward Kleinhammer. He has performed with the Spokane Symphony, the Indiana Brass Quintet, Slide Hampton’s World of Trombones, the Spokane Jazz Society, Mr. Louis Bellson and has been a featured soloist with the Music Festival of Arkansas, the Springfield and the Southeast Kansas Symphonies. Mr. Kehle is also Principal Trombone in the Springfield, MO Symphony Orchestra, is trombonist with the jazz group Blues Over Easy, the PSU Brass Quintet, the Central Plains Brass Quintet and is on the faculty of the Music Festival of Arkansas. He is a Past President of the International Association of Jazz Educators, Kansas Unit. He also is the host of "The Brass Odyssey" a special radio show featuring brass music and is an Artist Affiliate with Conn/United Musical Instruments.